
“NEW SCHOOL COLOSSAL BLUNDER,”
SAYS NEW MEMBER OF SCHOOL BOARD

Inaugural Meeting Proved Interesting When it Was Found no 
Contracts are Yet Signed With Architect and When Dr.

Aldrich Reported on Errors
Thr 

night
inaugural meeting held last 
of the Public School Board and from my (> w n personal knowl-

proved more interesting than usual. edge I know it to be useless.

were:— M r.Those present were:—Mr. W. A. 
Meadows, who was appointed chair -

Th re is another thing. You have
a s earn boiler using soft coal, and

man for the ensuing term;
D. Stephens, Dr. M. S.

Mr. W. 
Hawkins,

Mr. .R. U. Hayden and Dr.
Aldrich.

The minutes of the last regular 
meeting were read and adopted.

It was moved by Dr. Hawkins, and 
seconded by Mr. Stephens, that the 
regular meHngs of the Board b? held 
cn the first Tuesday of each month
nt seven-th’rty o’clock in the even
ing. Carried.

you havc
outlet, so

built a basement with no
that ashes, refuse. etc.,

will have to be wheel'u upstairs, or 
a window taken out before they can
be taken from the building. Then,
agn.n, there is no op ning from your
boiler room to the girls’ s ide of the
basement, thus making the basement
with two unconnected parts, and th t *

janitor must convey his refuse up
stairs when making his daily clean -
ings. Also look at the location of

Dr. James T. Daley was appointed 
Public School representative on the 
High School Board, and Mr. D. S.

your coal room situate nt the front 
of the basement, wi h the coal chutA
under the front entrance st' ps in

Somerville was appointed Public such a position as to he absolutely

ROWE GIVEN
JUDGMENT; $75

Interesting Division Court Case 
Concluded

Summary of the Case
On November 20th

Kennedy, of
or

•f 1924, J. P.
Cobourg, cm ployed

Teddy’’ Rowe of Port Hope to make
repairs to his boat, then lying, partly 
submerged in Cobourg harbour. Ar-
range meats were made
was to receive $30 per

that Rowe 
week. The

boat bring placed in a state of repair, 
the cargo was run out of Cobourg on 
its way to Port Colborne but a few
miles out, a bent propeller shaft
caused a leak which necessitated the 
docking at Port Hope. Rowe sued for
$90 for wages
weeks’ work.

s

due him, for three

The Case Proceeds
Kennedy, on the witness stand

ummed up the damages included in

ONTARIO’S DEFEAT ED TRENTON, 
GROUP LEADERS HE RE LAST NIGHT 4-2

Dragging Skate Injures Roy Ware, Star Local Forward; Port 
Hope Now Tied for Group Leadership With Trenton

Pinying real' hockey with a style
that would put Peterboro Seniors lo

just us the locals by a nice combina

shame 9 the Ontario* defeated the
ticn play took the pmk right into

group leaders at the rink h re last 
night 4-2, before a crowd of over a 
thousand.

As early as seven o’clock th? fans

the 7 rent-on nets for an almost cer
tain score.

K^nny Ware was our whirlwind
man; Roy, his bro her, also uphold

began to pour in
ing rhe good

J and by half-past
even standing room was at a premium.

Finnegan was up to h »
name of the family.

old tricks

Th. reserves were sold out at six
o’clock, and those taking advantage
of the hockey club’s innovation were
able to enjoy the game without the
u.ual discomforts
r The teaAs took the icr for prac-
tic? and showed up well. Snappy
combination was displayed by both
sextettes. The locals s arred as a

and played like a youngster. 1 >eed
did some beautiful rushing, and some
very (ffective shooting Hutchings,
Cayley and Steve Jex shared the 
defence line honors, while Joey Mick4
in goa) surpassed hlmsJf on the
difficult shots.

Port Hope—Goal, Micks; defence, 
Hutchings and Jex; centre, K. Ware;

School representative on the Public 
Library Board for a full term.

First among the communications 
was the report of the Attendance 
Officer, Mrs. Davis, and next was a 
fi tter from Mr. Chisholm asking that 
the contract with the architect be 
signed. Here Dr. A. G. Aldrich said 
he had a report to make, which was
as follows:—

I have an important matter to 
bring before the Board to-night, and 
which demands your immediate atten-
tion. A short time ago I thought
it my duty, as I had again under
taken the work of a public school 
trustee, to look into the plans and 
specifications of the new school now 
being erected on the Ward street 
grounds. Something I saw in them, 
or, rather, what I found lacking in 
them, made me at once make a visit 
to the building itself. Naturally the 
first thing I looked for was that 
which would concern the health of 
the children; that is, proper lighting, 
heating and ventilation; and, gentle
men, I was astonished to find that 
there was no provision whatever for 
the entrance of fresh air save by the 
opening of the windows of the class-
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room. This method, as we all know,
is responsible for the greater part 
of sickness amongst school children, 
and if this condition is allowed to 
continue you are no better off than
you were in the old building. In
fact, a room heated by stoves will
ventilate better. In all modern up-
to-date school buildings there is pro
vision made for the circulation of
fresh air through the buildings.
Usually air is admitted in the base
ment, and is passed up through con
duits built in the walls of the room 
and through openings into the class
room itself; this with the foul air 
vents provide for a continuous sup
ply of fresh air without drafts.

I spoke to Mr. Gladman,
whom, I believe, the Board had en-
gaged us an architect, he acknowl- 
<dged the defect, but said he had 
provided for ventilation by placing
baffle plates in the windows. Baffle
plates, as you are no doubt aware, 
are simply narrow boards placed at 
the bottom of the windows in an 
effort to divert the air upward. This 
is a system which, when I was a 
medical student over 35 years ago, 
and studied sanitary science, was 
condemned as unsuitable for public 
schools. It does not stop the draught 
and it depends entirely on the per
sonal feeling of the teacher, who 
must of necessity be judge of the 
air conditions, and in cold weather, 
when ventilation is most needed, the 
windows are usually frozen and can
not be opened. This plan is a make-
shift only, and I notice the specin
cations do not even provide for it;

SHOWER IN AID OF THE
fancy work table for the Valentine 
Bazaar will be held at the home of 
Mrs. W. J. Fielding, on Monday,
Jan. 26th. Everyone kindly bring a
donation of fancy work or needle
work. 211td

FRIDAY, FEB. 27th FOR
the social “At Home” to be given 
by the Methodist church Choir in
the Sunday School Room. Full Par«•

ticulars later. 224 td

J FRIDAY, JAN. 30th FOR
Ye Oide Tyme Dance in the Town 
Hall, under auspices of Port Hope 
Citizens Band. Proceeds to go to
wards Uniform Fund. Admission
(single ticket 47c, tax 3c.) Tickets 
obtainable from any member of the
band. 22tdd

useless; and when coal is taken in,
a window of the basement must be
taken out.
tories.

Then look at your lava
A child most go into the

playroom to r ach them,
position from a

a wrong
sanitary point of

view, and by a simple change a sep
arate entrance could have been made
direct from the corridor. Th- n you
have no automatic flush system, a 
necessity where young children are 
concerned. Another mistake has b en
made in the corridors 
your classrooms open.
dors are usually

* into which

now
These corri- 
made wide

enough for physical exercise and
drills to be held in them. If they
had been made two feet wider they 
could have ben used for these pur
poses. There arc other defects, some 
I know and some 1 am told exist, 
but they art> not no ding immediate 
attention and I need not refer to 
them.

As things now stand, some of these 
things cannot be remedied, some can 
be fixed later on, but i; is absolutely
necessary that a proper frosh air
ventilating system be installed, and 
also that an outfi t be made from 
the basement and a connecting door
between the two sections'of it. 
these things been done in the

Had 
first

place the cost would not have been
large, but now it wiT be a consid-
erable sum.

I don’t know who is responsible 
for the blunders, and I cannot call
them anything else. Yuu cannot*

blame the contractors, as they arc 
bound by the plans and specific?. -
tions. When I asked your acting
architect, Mr. Glndman, why h; did 
not include a proper ventilating sys-
tern in his plan
his fault,

he said it was not
as he was compelled to

make his plans meet the money pro
vided, and so had to arrange things
as cheaply as possible. It seems to
me ho should have been more care
ful, and I cannot understand how
any ’ qualified architect -would risk
his reputation in endorsing a system
as found in this building. I do not
know whether his statements arc
correct, but the fact is that con
venience, efficiency and permanency
have been sacrificed for cheapness.

However, last year’s Board having 
accpted the plans, must assume the 
responsibility, and upon the present
Board lies the burden of remedying
the defects as soon as possible, for 
further delay will only increase the 
costs, and I suppose the ratepayers 
will have to foot the bill.

Certain members of the Board 
wished to try out the new school and 
put in the fresh air ventilators at a 
later date. Dr. Aldrich strongly op
posed, using the new school without a
proper ventilating system pointing
out that the air would be just as poor 
as in the old school. Mr. Meadows 
spoke of using the windows which is 
now claimed to be entirely unsatis
factory because of drafts.

After considerable discussion
was decided

it
a building committee

should be appointed immediately. On 
the motion of Mr. R. Hayden which 
was seconded by Dr. M. S. Hawkins, 
Dr. Aldrich and Mr. W. D. Stephens,
were placed on the Building Com
mittee along with Chairman 
dows.

M

Moa-

It was then moved by Dr. Aldrich, 
seconded by Mr. Hayden, that the
Building Committee secure plans for
the proper ventilation of the new 
school and report at a special meeting 
to be called by the chairman.

A letter re boiler inspection was 
read and it was decided to insure the 
boiler of both schools which insur
ance would cover inspection, $10,00(1 
to be placed on the boilers of Central

his counter account as follows:—$500 
for loss of charter, $68 costs of tak
ing boat from the water, $10 for un
loading and $15 for the Captain. In 
his opinion he owed Rowe only $32.50 
at the most.

Cross examined by F. W. McMahon 
acting for Rowe, he denied that he 
had told him that they would take a 
chance.

Robert Earles, a fellow workman
of Rowe’s on the boat. in Cobourg
harbour, testified that he heard Ken 
nedy ask Rowe if the shaft was al
right and heard Rowe reply-—“Yes.

Douglas Sleeman, another employee 
declared that he had never seen Rowe 
working after the boat was docked 
here, except in unloading the beer. 
He produced the crown gear of Ken
nedy’s car, said to have been broken 
through rough usage by Rowe.

Mr. McMahon, summing up the
case, asked for judgment, in that
Kennedy had been satisfied to take 
the risk with both the boat and car 
while in Rowe’s hands.

Taking every thing into considera
tion, Judge Cameron found his way 
clear only to give judgment and costs 
to the plaintiff, and to dismiss the 
counter claim.

McMullen vs. Palmer
Suing for $105 and accrued inter

est on a loan made to William
Palmer in 1919, John McMullen was
given judgme nt and costs. Palmer
borrowed the money for his brother 
in order that the latter might pur
chase a horse, and cast the responsi
bility of repayment on his broth r’s
shoulders. Mr. W. A. F. Campbell
stressed the point regarding the 
purchase of the horse, and brought 
in the Statute of Limitations.

There being every evidence tha1
Palmer had received the money in 
question, Judge Cameron gave judg-
ment to the 
amount.

plaintiff for the full

Lightle vs. Kanna
William Lightle entered a claim 

against Charles Hanna for arrears 
in rent, the latter having made no 
payments, as outlined on their lease, 
since November, 1924. Hanna stated 
that the inconveniences to which he 
•had been put in having to transfer 
his stock to stabling quarters, about 
five-eighths of a mile away, when 
the barn on Lightle’s place burned
down, should balance th^ claim. Con
sidering this, His Honor 
judgment for 675 to Lightle.

awarded

$384 05 
It was moved by Mr. R. Hayden,

seconded by Dr. Aldrich, that the re 
port of the Finance Committee be re 
ceived and adopted. Carried.

«•

w

It wFas decided that the Property 
and Furnishing Committee for the
ensuing year, be Messrs. Hawkins,
Stephens; the Finance Committee be
Messrs. Hayden, Aldrich; the Repair
Committee be Messrs. Aldrich, Hay-
den; Visiting Committee for East 
Primary be Mr. Stephens and mem
ber to be elected; Visiting Committee 
for West Primary be Messrs. Hawk
ins and Hayden, that the whole Board 
be visiting committee for Central 
School.

The next regular meeting will be 
at seven-thirty, Tuesday, February 3.

The meting then adjourned.
*

There is nothing an honest man
should fear more timorously than 
getting and spending more than he 
dost wee.

team and individually, Hutchings
doing some < specially brilliant work.
For the eastern aggregation. Bowen
in goal was a whole team by him-
felf. Time after time he made sav< s
which with any other net guardian 
would have been certain tallies. His 
success was not dur. to luck, but to 
a keen knowledge of the game and
skilful, quick thinking. Schensel
who played right wing for the Tren
tonites, was easily th' ir best for
ward, making two tricky plays whici 
resulted in both of Trenton’s scores 

Lou E. Marsh, of Toronto, handlec
the p>y very satisfactorily,
dealt with ever,’ situation with t
and consideration. The gam: ♦

extremely clean throughout, and
one accident which
purely accidental.

This happened in

occurred

th?
period, Roy Ware rebounding from a 
fair body check and falling. Whik 
lying on the ice, Burns skated past 
and his trailing skate struck Roy 
in the face, making a long cut from
ear to chin. He was removed
the hospital, where eleven stitches 
were required to close the wound 
He is resting quite comfortably al 
home today. 

। > .. .if .,•< if * Ir ’ * f •

boards, they compared veYy favor
ably in both weight and speed 
time told a different story.

The game opened with th,e locals 
on the defensive, Trenton using all 
kinds of tactics to open the scor-
ing. Joey in goal did some beautiful
work in the first four minutes, and 
after that only nine shots came his
way. Shoniken, rushing down on
our defence, was promptly met and 
robbed, Roy Ware taking the puck 
down for the initial counter for the
locals. Steve made a fine rush, but
failed to convert it. Schensal taking 
the puck on the play and placing it
behind Micks for Trenton's tie-up

wings, R. Ware and A. Hills; 
W. Hills, Cayley, Ham.

Trenton—Goal, 5 owen;

subs,

deD nee,
Burns and Henderson; centre, Shoni
ker; wings, Wells and Schensal;
O’Rourke, Walford.

Ref ere'-—Lou Marsh.

sub*,

o o o
Bowmanville’s Sixth Consecutive Win

“Ginger’’ Edg< r and his unbeaten
Enwmanville Junicrs wi t h five
straight victories registered in the 
O.H.A. group standing, invaded Osh- 
awa last night and collected another 
at the expznse of Charlie Blanchard’s
church league entry by a score of
10 to 5, and with the win goes a 
two-handed grip on the group chnm-
pionship.

Bowmanville—Goal, Jame? * de
fencf«. Hooper and Hughes;
Osborne:
den I

centre,
wings, Chartran and Co/-

subs, Lokington and Gilfillan.
Oshawa—Goal, Good at i; defence 9

Conk n and Lowe; centre. Walker;
wings, Atkinson and Miner: subs.
Henry and Kennedy.

R feree—Bert Smith, Whitby.

HEARD ON
THE STREET

Good morning, 
smoked yet ?

Got your glasses

score, 
ous

Both teams did some strenu
work during the

minutes,

w

last few
but without effect,

period ending one alt
th?

Rov Ware
and Jex starred for the locals in this
period, 
Trunton.

Schensal and Bowen for 
The play was not speedy,

but brilliant and deliberate.
The locals gave Trenton no oppor

tunity to make any rushe? in the
second stanza, the play being almost
entirely in the Trenton terr tory.
Deed Hills, Roy and Ken Ware took 
the rubber right up to the nets and 
peppered Bowen with a weird assort
ment of shots, which the latter turn
ed away with some really clever man-
ipulation of his pads and stick. Roy
Ware and Deed worked the old play
of faking the shot, but Bowen was
too clever to be caught in such a
manner. The scoring play occurred
when Wilfred Hills took a rebound 
from the boards and passed to Deed, 
who tickled thc nets for our second 
tally. Trenton came back strong and
worked some really wonderful plays 
but failed to get through our d ■

9

fence line more than a couple of 
times. Burns on defence, and Bowen 
in goal starred again, Ken Ware and 
Deed sharing the local honors.

Hugh Cayley opened the third 
period with some accurate pot shots 
from both wings, Steve J<x hack
ing him up with some hard rushes.
which Bowen effectively saved. Tak-
ing a hack hand pass from Steve, 
Deed circled in on Bowen and poked 
the puck in for our third goal. And 
how the crowd cheered, but nothing 
to the tornadoes of applause which
greeted
later wh

n W’are a half a minute 
he chalked our final .goal

on a pass from Hutchings. The
Trentonites were kept bottled up in 
their own end for about five minutes, 
finding it absolutely impossible to 
avoid the poke-checks from our wing
men. Shensal, however, raked the
puck out pf a scrimmage and shot 
from the blue line for Trenton’s sec
ond and l««t tally. The game ended

The eclipse is the day after to
morrow, and if you wish to observe
the phenomena without injury to
your eyes you should have smoked 
glass to look through.

Voting on church union will com
mence here to-night, when the polh-
are opened in St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church.

Victoria
I.O.O.F •>

Encampment No. 25,
are expecting a visit from

members of Ontario Encampment,
Oshawa. to-night, who will confer 
th> Golden Rule Degree.

All streets b ad to the Methodist
schoolroom to-night to enjoy th^
iiustrated entertainment given by the 
choir ami pastor.

Th- seventh annual auction sale
of inspected shorthorns was held yes
terday afternoon in Peterboro under
the auspices of the Petrrboro County
Shorthorn Breeders’ Assoc iation<
The bulls all sold at a fair price*



«The more hurry, the less speed,
seems to be the ease with the new
school. In the hurry to rush a new
school up the plans were not care
fully laid, which will result in costly
changes 
delay.

and probably considerable

The euchre party given by the
Boys* Orange Lodge was well at-

assembled in the audi-
torium of the church where they'were Business Manager.—Rev. A. Me

the average for 18 being $70.60, and 
the highest single price being $115,

ditches clear in ease of a January
thaw. The scraper was busy this

tended, and the ladies’ first prize 
was taken by Mrs. Geo. Halford, and 
the consolation prize by Mrs. Geo.

paid by N. Watkins, of Peterboro,
for t4Golden King,” imported. The

morning removing the snow from the 
ditches.

Smith. Mr. Trumpor and Mr. Cork
won the men’s prizes.

loxvest price was $37.50. There was ♦

a good turnout of buyers, mild 
weather and good roads contributing 
to the attraction.

Contrary to the statement of Mr
Collinson before the convention of

Arrested by two unarmed police
women in Detroit, three men arc

Optometrists, Hon. G. S. Henry,
A local radio fan reports that 

the Game Warden, broadcasting from 
Buffalo, said to feed pheasants grit

Minister of Highways, said yester
day that no legislation will be en
acted this session making it compuL

being held by the immigration auth
orities for the Montreal police, who
charge them with complicity in sevc
ral robberies from the Canadian Pac-

as well as food, on account of ice * • 
and snow covering the ground.

J

The Corporation *men are again
taking precautions to have the

K

sory for drivers of motor vehicles toK:

undergo an optical test. “Several re
presentations have been made to us,” 
said the Minister, “but no legislation 
will come down this session on this

ific Railway. The three nun were
located by the police women in a

*

restaurant. They submitted to ar
rest when the police women flashed 
their badges and ordered them not
to move. Then, while one of the
women stood guard over the men,
the other 
wagon.

summoned the patrol

Pig-Headed or Soft-Hearted?
“He 'says h** will be miserable un-

less I marry him, said the pensive
gi rl.

“You L*must decide for yourself,
answered Miss Cayenne, 44 whether
he is a devoted lover or merely one 
of those people who can t be happy 
unless they arc having their own
way.

addressed by Rev. Frank Langford, 
the service being led by Miss Mina 

| Yeomans. Once again the challenge 
to a life of service and sacrifice was

BAY OF QUINTE
WINTER SCHOOL

Excellent Program Drew Large 
Attendance to the Fourth

Annual Session

in, Keene.
Book Steward.

, Enniskillen.
■■ Rev. E. C Bilik

*

Registrar.—Miss Alice Scarfe, Co-
presented.

At 7 p.m ♦> Mr. Tanton gave the
closing message taking as his sub- 

I ject,—“The Place of the Churches in 
the Life of the Day.” In this medit
ation he pointed out. (1) that the 
church was the only Institution in

I the world which exists solely for the 
purpose of carrying out the program

I of Jesus, (2) that the program of 
Jesus is the only solution to the
world’s problem*. (3) that the res
ponsibility fc- ,jplying the gospel 
of Jesus to i. j problems of life pre-
sents a mightly challenge to the
Young People of today.

After the benediction had been 
pronounced the delegates tarried,
while Rev. Mr. Langford led in a
service of consecration which culmi
nated in the administration of the
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper,

“The very best yet”—Such was the3

Assistant Registrar.
Cannon, Cobourg.

—Miss Hazel

Historian anid Reporter.
M. Stinson, Wilfred.

—Rev. D.

unanimous verdict regarding the
Fourth Annual Session of the Bay of
Quinte Winter School which was
brought to a close in the Cobourg 
Methodist church on Sunday evening,
Jan. 18, 1925.

The Sunday services were the
crowning feature to a week of acti
vity, the like of which had rarely 
been experienced by the one hundred 
and twenty-five delegates, who came 
to Cobourg to attend the school. At 
least sixty per cent of these dele-
gates had never attended either
Winter or a

Musical Director.—Rev. R. N.
Rickard, North Port.

Executive Committee.—Miss Joy
Nichols, Cobourg; Miss Florence
Hall, Colbornc; Rev. J. S. I. Wilson 
Brighton.

At the annual meeting of the 
Port Hope Agricultural Society held 
in the Town Hall, Port Hope, on Jan. 
19th., 1925. I reported to the meeting 
that the Cobourg Poultry Association 
had rented the Poultry Coops from
the above Society, for the sum of

a
Summer School. An ex

pectant audience faced each member 
of the staff, nor were the delegates 
disappointed.

The messages of Rev. W. Harold 
Young, each morning and each even
ing very fittingly opened and closed 
the day’s deliberations.

The group studies under Rev’s. 
R. T. Richards, J. S. I. Wilson, Frank
Langford and R. H. Rickard, on the
subject of Stewardship gave the stud
ents a new understanding, of that
subjeqj. 

Rev. Prof.-Maine, of Albert Col-
lege, Belleville, in a brief sketch of 
world history in its relation to the 
Bible shed new light on many pro
blems.

Rev. J. F. Horwood, led the stud
ents into a new world as he unfolded 
to them the story of music in its 
beginnings and development.

Rev. W. R. Tanton, of Napanee, led 
the group of students of Home Mis
sions, through the story of the
struggles and triumphs of the Meth-
odist church in Canada during the
past one hundred years.

Rev. J. W. Mortimore, secretary
of the West China Mission council, 
unfolded the history of the develop
ment of that great mission field, to
gether with its present needs.

Rev. Frank Langford, general sc-
cretary of Religious Education for 
the Methodist church, in his discus
sions of the Young People’s League,
in its various departments led the
students out into a clearer under
standing of the league’s usefulness in
grappling with the many problems
and opportunities faced in every
community.

Miss Mina Yeomans, directed the
studies and activities of the girls
along the lines of C. G. I. T. work
whiju Mr. Taylor Statten led the
boys in the C. S. E. T. work as only 
Mr. Statten could do it.

The skating rink was well patron-
ized from 4 to 5 p.m. each day, while
the evening concerts from 8 to 10 
o’clock left little to be desired.

Ami then came Sunday. At 10.30
a.in. the delegates met in the S. S.
Hall for a 
and Praise,

brief service of Prayer
then went across in a

body to the church. Rev. W. R. Tan
ton was the preacher of the day. His
morning meditation was entitled,
M Purposeful Religion. 11 The challenge
he presented to that congregation will 
not soon be forgotten, and the W. S.
delegates realized afresh that the
Christian life was a life inspired by• *
a great ideal, permeated with a great
enthusiasm, dominated by a great
purpose which was service to others.

At 3 o’clock in the afternoon the

vx. HIV uviuo uuppci, 

after which the students quietly
dispersed resolved that in so far as 
it was practicable they would meet 
again at the next session of the Bay

$35.00 and that Mr. Crownurnt had 
received ten dollars for checking the 
coops in and out.

There seems to be the opinion that
after Mr. Crowhurst had fulfilled

of Quinte Winter Schoo!< ♦

The annual meeting of the Bay 
of Quinte Winter School Executive
was held on Friday, Jan. 16th., 1925 9

at 4 p.m. with fifteen members pre
sent.

After the reading of the minutes 
of the last annual meeting, which 
were confirmed, the various officers 
gave reports of the year’s work.

The Business Manager and Trea
surer reported a small s upine with 
which to begin a new year.

The President told of difficulties

these duties, that he held the So
ciety up for the ten dollars mention
ed above.

This is not correct as the matter 
was discussed by some of the Direc
tors and myself and it was under
stood that Crawhurst was to
have the sum mentioned for his
trouble and work in connection with 
the matter.

Trusting that the above explanation
will be satisfactory.

S. R. Caldwell,
Secretary

met and overcome in securing the
services of the staff, to whom he 
paid a warm tribute for their excel
lent work at the school. He paid a 
tribute, also, to the various depart
mental officers of the church, who

ARRESTED IN TORONTO 
WANTED IN BELLEVILLE 

AND COBOURG ALSO
i
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had so willingly and courteously Harold S. Newton, Bathurst street,
given every assistance possible in 
the working out of the school’s pro
gram.

A resolution expressing the appre
ciation of the executive and staff for * 
the untiring efforts of Mr. Harston 
in promoting the work of the Winter 
School was heartily and unanimously 
carried.

A discussing regarding the date, 
place and policy of the Winter School 
for 1926 culminated in the following 
resolutions.

(1) That the date of the fifth an
nual session of the Bay of Quinte 
Winter School be Jan. 11-18, 1926.

(2) That the Official Board of Co
bourg Methodist church be asked for 
the use of the church and Sunday
School buildings for the fifth annual
session.

(3) That certain changes be made 
in the program which would allow
the introduction of other branches
of League work.'

(4) That the Executive get into 
touch with the Presbyteries and an
nual conference re the appointment 
of Advisory members on the Exeeu-
tive.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:—

Honorary Presidents.—The Presi-
dent of Conference; the Pastor of the 
School church.

Past President.—Rev. E. Karsten,
Woodville.

President.—Rev. 
Camborne.

F. J. Horwood,

Secretary.—Rev. H. A. Bunt, Can

was taken into custody Tuesday ft
Silver-night by Detective-Sergts.

thorne and Alexander on a charge of
shopbreaking, preferred against him 
by the Belleville, Ont., police. The 
Cobourg police are laying a second 
charge of shopbreaking against him. 
Newton will stand triql in Belleville 
first.



SPORTING SKITS
HOCKEY

For to-morrow night’s great game 
the Port Hope Intermediate hockey 
team and supporters will go to Osh
awa by C.P.R. train No. 19, leaving
Port Hope at 3.58 p.m.;
leave Oshawa by C.P.R.

returning 
train No.

22 at 12.09 Special club rate tickets, 
l.65, for sale by T. Long & Son, 

Age nts.
CURLING

Curling for the Tankard Cup for
this district opened at 11 o’clock
Tuesday morning, Oshawa curlers
winning the right to play-off in the 
finals at Toronto in February. Col- 
burne defeated Port Hope and Osh
awa won from Cobourg in the morn
ing games. In the afternoon Oshawa 
won the final from Colborne, skip A. 
G. Lambert and his quartette, bring
ing the honor to Oshawa by taking a 
17 point margin over H. S. Fowler, 
while L. O. Clifford’s rink went down 
to defeat. The scores:

NEW THUS. MEIGHAN FILM
IS VIRILE DRAMA OF ALASKA

Alaska—land of ice-clad moun
tains and towering glaciers!
—where towns are burn ov

A

and gold is sluiced from the ric
earth! Alaska—mysterious, strange
colorful!
Sun.

World of the Mi

This is the rugged setting in
“The Alaskan," Thomas Meighan’ 
latest Paramount production, unfold
its story of gripping, red
drama. It is based on Willis Gold
beck's adaptation of Janns Oliv
Curwood’s dynamic novel of the
name. Herbert Brenon, who pro
duced it, Thomas Meighan and
entire supporting cast
more than four hundred miles by 
sea from Hollywood into the wilds
of British Columbia to
 proper locations.

secure

Here is an out-door story
upon conditions which are so
they can scarcely be called history.
It tells of the grim battle waged 
against forces seeking to exploit the 
country by the sons of the men who 
went there a quarter of a century
ago. This second generation,
men of to-day, are the true Alas* 
kans. Meighan’s new starring vehicle 
is an idealization of this sturdy race

A talented cast has been as
sen) bled that, among others, includi 
Estelle Taylor, John Sainpolis, Chas.
Ogle, Frank Campeau and Anna May 
Wong.

Hockey Score
The score of the Intermediate 

game al Oshawa to-morrow will be 
announced at the Royal at the end 
of each period. Don’t take a chance; 
the Royal will have it first.

.
A generous prayer is never pre

sented in vain.

APPLICATIONS

APPLICATIONS WILL BE RE •a

ceived by the undersigned up to the 
31st day of January, 1925, for the 
office of township road superinten 
dent, for the corporation of the town- 
ship of Hamilton, duties to commence 
in the spring and continue as long as 
weather permits. W. J. GRIEVE, Tp.
Clerk.

THE BRICK HOUSE ON WAL
ton Street, 
Hutchinson. 
DALE.

now occupied by Mr.
Apply to N. LONS-

* I
... w .w.i ■■

THOMAS ROBERTS
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BAPTIST CHURCH
ANNUAL MEETING

Good Attendance at the Annual 
Meeting Held Recently

There was a

MONEY STOLEN

good attendance at

FROM STORE TILL
Young Lad Discovered Looting 

Cash Register in Strong’s 
Store

About six-thirty last evening Mr. 
J. Rowden discovered the door of G.
V. Strong’s store standing open. Be
lieving Mr.
leave

A

Strong was about to 
and had turned off the lights

preparatory to closing, Mr. Rowden
stepped in to make n purchase. In
the darkness ho discerned a dark
figure standing at the cash register,
evidently removing some of its con-
tents. Seeing Mr. Rowden, the boy,

the figure turned out to be, ut
tered an oath in a very English ac-
cent and made off. Still unsuspicious, 
Mr. Rowden made no effort to catch 
the. boy.

Just at this point Mr. Strong came 
in, and hearing the facts of the case, 
rnn out and found a boy answering
Mr. Rowden’s
cutside.
seventeen

On
description standing 
investigation about

dollars was found to be
missing from the cash drawer, but
the boy denied any knowledge of Its
removal.

No charge was

Mrs. Luke Sherry has left to join
»r husband, Luke Sherry in Los

b

igoles, California.
Mrs. M. McDougall, Lakeport, is

♦ Mrs. Peaccok, Brown street,
for the week-end.
Mrs. J. R. Carr, and daughter

Helen, of King City, Ont., have re
turned /horn e after visiting her par

laid against the

••

ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Walker,
Bloomsgrove Ave. 1

Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Holgson, (nee
Norma Taylor,) daughter of Mrs.
Luke Sherry are Ispending their
honeymoon in Los Angeles, Califor-*
nia and on their return will reside 
in Garfield Apts., Toronto, Ontario.

the annual meeting of the Baptist 
church held recently.

The report of the finances of the 
church showed a total balance for

boy, but the same lad appeared in 
court this morning on another charge
of theft and was allowed off on sus 
ponded sc ntcnce.

1921 of $616.09.
receipts during

The total net 
the year $4,226.57

made up as follows:—Current ac-
count $2,394.77; Missions $723.65;
Bible School $255.94; Bible School
Missions $93.39; Adult Bible Class
$126.30; Home Dept. $51.67; Bible
School Library $9.16; Relief Fund
$34.29; Mission Band $49.29; Mission
Circle $322.0.5; Willing Workers
$85.43; B. Y. P. U. $43.83; J ft . Y. P. U.
Missions $36.80. The total expo nd i-
turn amounted to $4,136.77 made up 
as follows:—Current account $2,-
287.35; Bible School $267.44; Church
Missions $723.65; Bible School Mis-
sions $84.82; Adult Bible
$177.76; Home Dept. $56.55;

Class 
Bible

School Library 
$1.20; Mission

$12.01; Relief Fund
Band $40.62; Mission

Circle $325.41; Willing Workers
$111.18; B. Y. P. U. $38.38; B. Y. P.
U. Missionst$l0.40.

151 names of membersThere are
on our roll, of whom 14 are non-rcM-
dent members. Hence the total con-
tributions averaged S30.85 per resi
dent member for the year. Two ladies 
received by baptism have become ae-
Live workers in *hn church; two othersx:

were received by letter. Two mem
bers have passed away. We much re
gret that 7 members left Port Hope 
for other towns and cities, who have 
united with other Baptist churches.

The Mission Circle and Mission 
Banti each sent a box of articles to 
Missionaries in India. The B. Y. P. U. 
is paying the salary of a Biblewoman
in India.

One of our members, Rev. H. C.
Wilkinson, was ordained to the Gospel

JANUARY 22, 1905 
Mr. Fred Outram went 

Colborne today on business.
down to

Mrs. John Beatty, Lindsay, is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. C. R. Nixon, 
King street.

Mr. Sid George, Bank of Toronto,
Toronto, is visiting with his*parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W.

POLICE COURT
Charges Were Withdrawn

William Tait, who appeared in
Police Court last Saturday morning 
charged with having peddled meat 
about town, contrary to sections of 
the act, came up before Magistrate 
Campbell again this morning. Chief 
Murphy withdrew the charge.

Young Lad in Difficulties
A siixteen-year-old boy was ap-

prehended by Chief Murphy last 
night and spent the night in cus-
tody. The young lad’s mother and
family reside in Port Hope, he hav
ing come here last June upon his
release from an English Industrial
School, where he had just concluded 
a nine-year term for theft.

Ho was charged with having stolen 
a sleigh and a hide from I. Gold-nd left for Africa lastMinistry, — ---- - -

to preach the Gospel to the
♦>
Ch

July
heathen in the Sudan.

The officers of the church for 1925
are as follows:—

Pastor—Rev. II. Wood. B. A., B. 1.
H.

Clerk A. H. Tickell.
Treasurer—L. B. Randall.
Organisti—Miss F. Chislett. 

of Relief Fund—L.

stein on Monday last. Pleading
guilty, he told the magistrate that 
he had sold the hide for $4.20, but 
had not disposed of. the sleigh. Since 
coming to Canada he had been em
ployed on farms and doing small jobs
about town. He had one brother at
home who did nothing to support

Treasurer B.
his mother.

Magistrate Campbell instructed

RandalL
Sunday School Supt.—W.P. Tickell.
Sexton—Geo. Clark.

Trustees
R. J. Edmunds, A. Berryhill. L.B. 

Randall, J. A. Hume, W. P. Tickell.
Deacons

L. B. Randall, R. J. Edmunds, W. P.
Tickell, Wm. Southgate, IL Hales, A. 
Berryhill.

Collectors
F. Sneyd, J. A. Hume, H. Keeler, 

Wm. Southgate, C. Bates, D. Bassett, 
O. Quinby, Roy Gustar.

Ushers
A. J. Berryhill, Geo. Clarke, Fred 

Sneyd, H. Keeler, Roy Gustar, Clifton 
Bates.

Auditors
U. J. Campbell, A. J. Berryhill.
The annual meeting of the Baptist 

Sunday School for the year 1924, was
held on Tuesday evening, Jan. 13th •r

in the Sunday School Hail and very
encouraging reports were 
from every department.

presented

The Superintendent’s message was
one of good cheer and inspiring hope-
fulness.

The secretary's report shows a
me mbership of 154 at Dec. 31st. The
Treasurer reported a balance of
si08.78 and all papers and teachers’ 
helps and supplies paid in full for 
this year.

Th<‘ Librarian reported a balance
of $49.43 and 451 books and more arc
being J aided. Already this year 3 new
books have been put in.

The Home Department has a bal
ance and a membership of 45.

The Cradle Roll promoted 8 to the 
Primary Class and still have a mem-
hership of Op

M 4^ » The officers avere all
re-oivchd except 2 Librarians; these 
were vacant on account of removals 
and Mr. R. Gui tar and Mr. G. Perry 
were elected to fill these vacancies.

the police to investigate and to order 
this boy to contribute to his mother’s
support.

After hearing the lad’s story,
sordid one.

a
Magistrate Campbell

allowed him to go upon suspended 
sentence, under the earc of the Chil
dren’s Aid Society.

Burglary Case To-morrow .
The Withers’ Bluestone burglary

case, which has been creating wide 
interest, will be brought up in Police 
Court here to-morrow morning.

WILL HANG

Pirie, of Ottawa, To Hang on 
March 24th.

John Buchanan Pirie, ex-Captain 
of the Royal Air Force, was sentenc
ed Tuesday in Ottawa to hang on 
March 24 for the murder of his wife

Exactlyand two young daughters.
hours after the opening of his6 ve

trial a jury of his peers found Pirie
guilty, rejecting the plea of insanity 
on which the defense was based.

DIED
WAITE - At her late residence. 513

Weller street, Peterboro, on Thurs-• ‘ ♦

day. January 22nd., Charlotte
Waite, beloved wife of Charles A.
Waite.
Funeral private at Peterboro,

Saturday,
on

Jan. 21th, at 10.30 a.m.

Canton Flour Mills,


